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3 Great MUST listen to interviews on Preparedness with James Wesley Rawles, Joe Nobody and 
Jim Marrs on Natural News TV 

 
James Wesley Rawles is a former US Army intelligence officer who, for the last two decades, 
has authored bestselling books and top blogs on preparedness. This man is highly intelligent and 
extremely well informed. Here, he talks with Alex Jones about what happens in a "grid down" situation 
and why 50% of the population in U.S. cities will probably not make it out alive. This was just 
recorded maybe 10 days ago with James Wesley Rawles interviewed on Alex Jones Show 
(InfoWars.com), on survival, gun confiscation and more.  Uploaded 4/18/2012 11:02:36 AM by HealthRanger 
@ http://tv.naturalnews.com/v.asp?v=5BDF2BC01C51C5EFA3B9694E89EA1543 

 
Joe Nobody is the featured bonus guest in my upcoming May 8th LIVE seminar. I have pre-recorded 
a bonus interview with him that will be unveiled on May 8th. Here, you can listen to the first 13 
minutes of the discussion, which centers around the U.S. government's recent purchase of 450 
million rounds of hollow point ammo to be used domestically, apparently against the American 
people. The full interview will be broadcast on May 8th to the participants of Health Rangers LIVE 
event, but you can get the first 13 minutes of the Interview with Joe Nobody on preparedness, 
survival, US govt. buying ammo and more Uploaded 4/23/2012 10:57:56 AM by HealthRanger @ 
http://tv.naturalnews.com/v.asp?v=AA343A5F297DA9C076F0ADA00D747B34 
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Jim Marrs is one of the best-informed investigative journalists in the country. I interviewed him a few 
months ago and didn't get it published until now, but this interview is absolutely packed with valuable 
knowledge about the economic collapse that's coming. Interview with Jim Marrs, author, journalist, 
investigator, Jan 2012 Uploaded 4/23/2012 12:26:14 PM by HealthRanger  where, Jim reveals the truth about what 
he calls "Zombie banks." @ 
http://tv.naturalnews.com/v.asp?v=889E3B41D9C4A1E141BD74353357DA77 
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I share Preparedness, Homesteading, Self-reliance knowledge & doc's at:  http://FormerlyNMUrbanHomesteader.weebly.com  


